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WELCOME
Together we can show Australia and the world why
the Northern Territory is

This ‘who’s who’ within Tourism NT has been
created to give you a better understanding of
what we do, how we can work with you to enhance
your business and where you can source vital
information on the Northern Territory’s tourism
industry.
Whether you’re a developing tourism business or
are well established within the industry, we are
here to help you succeed and look forward to
working with you.
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WHAT WE DO
Tourism NT’s role is to increase the desirability of the
Northern Territory as a travel destination, inspiring more
people to visit, stay longer and spend more.
We develop short and long-term marketing campaigns
that capture the unique personality of the NT and highlight
the natural beauty of our diverse regions and the amazing
adventures visitors can have here.
Tourism NT’s marketing activities involve domestic and
international marketing, including advertising and consumer
promotions, media programs, trade and consumer shows.
Tourism NT also provides support and relevant research
insights to help NT tourism businesses identify and take
advantage of business opportunities.

NT’S TOURISM INDUSTRY
STRATEGY 2030
Setting the direction for the next 10 years, the Northern
Territory’s Tourism Industry Strategy 2030 was codeveloped and co-designed with industry. There is
a strong economic incentive to work together to
implement the priority objectives and actions.
If we continue to collaborate in line with the strategy,
by 2030, total overnight visitor arrivals to the Northern
Territory are projected to reach between 2.51 million and
3.03 million. This would account for between $3.01 billion
and $3.67 billion in total expenditure.
The key priorities identified in the strategy are:
1. Grow investment in the Northern Territory’s
remarkable assets, products and regions.
2. Strengthen and showcase the Northern Territory’s
distinctive Aboriginal cultural tourism experiences.
3. Through strategic marketing activities, grow the value
of the holiday market.
4. Leverage and build events to drive visitation.
5. Develop ongoing access to and within the
Northern Territory.
6. Increase recognition of the value of tourism to the
Northern Territory.
Find out more
www.tourismnt.com.au
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TARGET MARKETS
Tourism NT focuses the majority of its resources on
the markets which present the greatest potential.
DOMESTIC
Key domestic markets include Sydney, Melbourne, Adelaide,
Perth and Brisbane, with a secondary focus on regional
areas of New South Wales, Queensland and Victoria. Other
regions are targeted from time-to-time depending on trade
partner activity and airline route support.

INTERNATIONAL
The key international markets are the US, China, Japan,
Singapore, Germany, UK, France, Italy and New Zealand. The
resources allocated to each market are based on a variety of
factors that determine the attractiveness of the market to
the Territory. Singapore, the Middle East and the Australian
aviation gateways are important from an air connectivity
perspective.
The Territory also undertakes dedicated activities in
Ireland, Scandinavia, Netherlands, Switzerland, Malaysia
and Canada, as serviced by its priority international and
domestic representative offices.
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RESEARCH AND INSIGHTS
A range of research data is available free of charge to help
you grow your business.
VISITOR DATA
Tourism NT provides accessible visitor data quarterly.
Infographic summary sheets give a one-page overview
of the latest visitor figures for international, domestic
and combined (international + domestic) visitors to the
Northern Territory. A more detailed breakdown and
interpretation of visitor data is provided in the Visitor
Snapshot Factsheets.
These resources provide key statistics on visitors, visitor
nights, expenditure, and visitor numbers by purpose of visit,
market and region.
REGIONAL PROFILES
Tourism NT prepares detailed reports for each of the
Northern Territory’s six tourism regions. The information
provided includes regional trends, visitor demographics,
transportation, dispersal and other key issues unique to
each of the regions.
The regional reports also look at the consumer perspective
on each of the regions and what drives them to visit the
region. The regional reports are updated on an annual basis.
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ACCOMMODATION
Each month Tourism NT provides an overview for the
accommodation sector of the NT, with detailed information
for accommodation in the Darwin and Alice Springs regions.
The information includes trends, occupancy rates, revenue
and average daily rates.
The NT, Darwin and Alice Springs monthly accommodation
reports are sourced from daily data provided by
participating hotels to the STR (Smith Travel Research)
survey. This data is accumulated and averaged for the
month and used as the basis for the analysis.
INDUSTRY SENTIMENT POLL
The Industry Sentiment poll supplies an insight into the NT
tourism environment from the operators’ perspective.
The information looks at how the Top End and Red
Centre regions are performing based on international
and domestic visitation, as well as gauging the outlook
for operators and the tourism sector towards the next 12
months.
TOPICAL RESEARCH
Tourism NT also conducts research on special interest
topics in order to provide quality intelligence and insights to
drive tourism growth in the NT. Topics include signage and
wayfinding, leisure drive tourism and backpacker visitation.

TOURISM ECONOMY
Tourism NT provides information on key economic
indicators such as the value of tourism to the NT and the
stability of the Territory’s tourism industry through the
number of tourism businesses.
The NT Tourism Satellite Account (TSA) summary
factsheets present data on the direct and indirect economic
contribution of tourism in the NT. The NT Regional TSA
summary factsheets provide information at a regional level.
The NT Tourism Businesses summary presents a count of all
actively trading businesses in the NT.
Find out more
www.tourismnt.com.au/en/research
Contact the team at
research.tourismnt@nt.gov.au
strategy.tourism@nt.gov.au
Industry contact
Director Research
Megha.Raut@nt.gov.au
(08) 8999 3925
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MARKETING RESOURCES
Tourism NT offers a range of marketing resources to
support NT operators and ensure consistency across
marketing materials.
BRANDING
In a highly competitive market, tourism marketing needs to
reflect the changing needs and behaviours of consumers.
Our brand is a reflection of how people see us and how it
has evolved over time.
The new, ‘Different in every sense’ brand positioning
was developed in consultation with industry and global
consumers. Celebrating the Territory’s difference will
set the destination apart from our domestic and global
competitors. Every NT business is different to similar
businesses across the country. By identifying and
celebrating those differences every NT business can
leverage the new brand positioning.
How can I leverage the brand for my business?
Tourism NT is happy to assist operators in understanding
how their product fits with the broader brand and key
experiences. It is about much more than using the logos and
colour schemes.
A comprehensive communication guide is available as part
of the Brand Book to help operators connect their product
to the new brand.
As always, make sure to check that your ATDW listing
is up to date and uses images that reflect the visitor
experience. ATDW listings are managed by the operators,
not Tourism NT.
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How do I access the new brand assets?
For assistance and to access the new brand material,
including the new Brand Book, please contact the
Marketing team within Tourism NT at
marketing.tourismnt@nt.gov.au
CONSUMER WEBSITE
Northernterritory.com is Tourism NT’s consumer website.
The site receives hundreds of thousands of unique visitors
each year and is the primary call to action for our consumer
marketing campaigns . It contains information from more
than 900 tourism operators, which it takes directly from the
Australian Tourism Data Warehouse (ATDW).
To have your product or event listed on ATDW, and
therefore on northernterritory.com and other relevant
websites, contact your Regional Tourism Organisation,
Tourism Top End or Tourism Central Australia (see page 12).
Industry contact
Digital Systems Coordinator (inc. ATDW)
Natalie.Shervill@nt.gov.au
(08) 8999 3906
IMAGE AND VIDEO GALLERY
Tourism NT’s image gallery contains thousands of images
and video content that are free of charge for use to
promote tourism in the NT.
Find out more
www.imagegallery.tourismnt.com.au
Industry contact
Creative Solutions Manager
Kate.Flowers@nt.gov.au
(08) 8999 3918

CAMPAIGNS
Tourism NT undertakes a number of domestic and
international campaigns to stimulate travellers to choose
the NT as their next travel destination.
Find out more
www.tourismnt.com.au/en/marketing
Industry contact
Trade and Marketing Executive
Heather.Whitaker@nt.gov.au
(08) 8999 3814
INTERNATIONAL MEDIA PROGRAM
Tourism NT works closely with local operators to enable
familiarisation trips for media, travel trade and influencers
from our key markets around the world.
The program aims to generate editorial and social
coverage for the NT by providing opportunities for media
to participate in inspiring experiences, meet unique
personalities and immerse themselves in the Northern
Territory lifestyle, resulting in motivating and compelling
stories for their audiences.
Tourism NT also works closely with Tourism Australia to
strengthen awareness in our shared markets, through
Tourism Australia’s International Media Hosting Program hosting journalists, digital influencers, opinion leaders and
television crew members from around 25 countries each
year.

PROMOTING YOUR PRODUCT TO INTERSTATE MEDIA
News and New Products from the NT is a quarterly media
release distributed to travel, news and lifestyle journalists
across Australia and New Zealand, and to our agents in
other international markets.
The purpose of the media release is to generate positive
media coverage for the Northern Territory as a visitor
destination, by providing information on new products and
newsworthy initiatives orchestrated by Tourism NT and NT
operators.
Operators are encouraged to share regular updates with
the Tourism NT media team on new tours, accommodation
and attractions, restaurant openings, new menus, event and
festival announcements and other exciting developments.
By providing regular information on your product we can
ensure that travellers are kept up-to-date with the latest
offerings in the NT.
Updates can be sent to
media.tourismnt@nt.gov.au
Industry contact
Public Relations Coordinator
Isabella.Mellios@nt.gov.au
(08) 8999 3803

To get involved or find out more
International.tourismNT@nt.gov.au
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CONSUMER SOCIAL MEDIA
Tourism NT’s consumer social media program focuses on
generating awareness and encouraging conversations
about the Northern Territory through key platforms
including Facebook, Instagram and Twitter.
Content is mainly user-generated and industry-supplied
content, along with imagery captured through our social
media influencer programs.
The consumer social media team has created a ‘tips and
tricks’ guide that will help you create engaging content for
use on social media channels.
Find out more
www.tourismnt.com.au/en/industry-toolkit
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FACEBOOK
@NORTHERNTERRITORYAUSTRALIA
•
Send photos or short videos directly to
media.tourismnt@nt.gov.au with information about
the location of the image and a brief background story.
•

If your content is re-posted by the Tourism NT
consumer social media team, ensure you are part of
the conversation by posting comments and answering
questions.

INSTAGRAM

TWITTER

INSTAGRAM.COM/NTAUSTRALIA
• Hashtag your images with #NTaustralia
and follow @NTaustralia

TWITTER.COM/@NT_AUSTRALIA
•
Tweet interesting news, photos or videos to
@NT_Australia

•

For food and beverage related content also use
#restaurantaustralia

•

•

Don’t forget to add Tourism Australia’s hashtag
@australia and #seeaustralia

To find out more about getting involved with Tourism NT’s
social media, email media.tourismnt@nt.gov.au

•

Your Regional and Local Tourism Organisation hashtags:
#TourismTopEnd, #RedCentreNT, #VisitKatherine

Industry contact
Social Media Coordinator
Hannah.Smyth@nt.gov.au
(08) 8951 8541

Tweet industry news and content to @NT_Australia
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INDUSTRY DEVELOPMENT
BUSINESS ENTERPRISE DEVELOPMENT
Tourism NT’s Tourism Development Officers provide direct
support to tourism operators regarding the suite of business
support, development programs and funding opportunities
offered by government and industry partners.
The Trade Distribution Development team provide
assistance on understanding the travel distribution system
and how travel trade can help to grow your business.
Contact the team at
tourism.development@nt.gov.au
Industry contacts
Tourism Development Officer
(Top End inc. Nhulunbuy and Big Rivers Region)
Eliza.Nolan@nt.gov.au
(08) 8999 3951
Tourism Development Officer
(Red Centre inc. Lasseter and Barkly Regions)
Nicholas.Ruch@nt.gov.au
(08) 8951 8158
Trade Distribution Development Coordinator
Nicole.Campbell@nt.gov.au
(08) 8999 3953
Trade Distribution Development Coordinator
Gabrielle.Deacon@nt.gov.au
(08) 8999 3921
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SECTOR DEVELOPMENT
Tourism NT supports the development of a range of growth
and priority sectors including youth, cruise, drive, food and
drink, adventure (mountain biking, fishing, bird watching,
walking and 4WDing) and heritage tourism.
Industry contacts
Sector Development Officer
(education, birding, mountain-biking)
Tamara.Siemionow@nt.gov.au
(08) 8951 6415
Sector Development Officer
(cruise, fishing, food and beverage)
Sophia.Clements@nt.gov.au
(08) 8999 5194
ABORIGINAL TOURISM
Tourism NT can assist existing or emerging Aboriginal
tourism operators in sourcing the best possible advice and
support for business growth through product development,
marketing, skills development, funding availability or sector
and industry networking opportunities.
Find out more
www.tourismnt.com.au/en/development/sectorstrategies/aboriginal-tourism
Industry contact
Regional Planning Officer (South)
Chrissy.Gorey@nt.gov.au
(08) 8951 8518

INDUSTRY TOOLKIT
The Industry Toolkit is a comprehensive online resource for
tourism industry operators. It contains checklists, factsheets,
how-to guides and video case studies. The information is
presented in an A-Z format so you can find the information
you are looking for quickly and easily.

REGIONAL TOURISM ORGANISATIONS (RTOS)
Tourism Top End (TTE) and Tourism Central Australia (TCA) are
the Regional Tourism Organisations in the Northern Territory.
TTE and TCA are non-profit, membership-based associations that
advocate for pro-tourism policies and investment that support the
development of tourism facilities and products across the region.

Find out more
www.tourismnt.com.au/en/industry-toolkit

They provide visitor information services in the Territory and are
committed to the growth of the NT tourism industry. TTE and
TCA work with a wide variety of stakeholders including individuals,
businesses and organisations. They offer industry information,
workshops and networking opportunities, branding tools, business
support, traditional and digital promotion and cooperative
marketing opportunities; with additional benefits for members.

CASE STUDY VIDEOS
Tourism NT have developed a range of videos showcasing
operators and local tourism businesses with the intention of
sharing their knowledge, experiences, successes and tricks
of the trade.
CHINA READY
China is Australia’s largest inbound market for visitor arrivals
and the largest market for total spend and visitor nights.
Tourism NT has a range of resources and initiatives targeted
at growing the China market to the Northern Territory.
GRANTS AND FUNDING
A range of grants and funding programs are available in
the Northern Territory to support industry and operators
to enhance the visitor experience and improve tourism
infrastructure.
REGIONAL DESTINATION MANAGEMENT PLANS
Regional Destination Management Plans (DMP) are a key
requirement for accessing future investment in regions.
They are being developed for Big Rivers Region, Lasseter,
Barkly, Greater Darwin, Alice Springs and MacDonnell, East
Arnhem, and West Arnhem.
These plans will help guide regional stakeholders in
their management and investment decisions within the
destination to ensure a coordinated approach to regional
development and marketing.

Become a member of your RTO
For businesses located in the Top End, visit
www.tourismtopend.com.au/become-a-member
For businesses located in Central Australia and Barkly regions, visit
www.discovercentralaustralia.com/membership
INVESTMENT ATTRACTION
Tourism NT works closely with the Northern Territory Department
of Trade, Business and Innovation’s (DTBI) Investment Territory
team to market the Territory as an attractive tourism investment
destination. This activity aims to ensure the market is aware of
NT tourism investment opportunities and provides commercial
facilitation to investors.
To achieve the targets identified in the NT’s Tourism Industry
Strategy 2030, DTBI works with Tourism NT to attract and
accelerate significant tourism infrastructure projects in
wthe NT that will deliver the desired outcomes.
Find out more
www.theterritory.com.au/invest
Find out more
investmentterritory@nt.gov.au
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INDUSTRY EVENTS
INDUSTRY EVENTS CALENDAR
Industry members can access our events calendar to use as
a guide for upcoming industry based events incorporating,
where possible, dates, contact information, cost and
available subsidies.
Find out more
www.tourismnt.com.au/en/industry-events
TRADE SHOWS
Tourism NT hosts a number of key industry events and trade
shows each year to promote the Northern Territory and the
range of tourism products available.
Trade show registrations and other marketing opportunities
are advertised via the monthly Tourism NT Industry Update
e-newsletter. Make sure you are subscribed to avoid missing
out on any upcoming opportunities to promote your
product in the marketplace.
To find out more, contact the team at
International.tourismNT@nt.gov.au

BROLGA AWARDS
The Brolga Northern Territory Tourism Awards (Brolga
Awards) are the official tourism awards program for the
Northern Territory. The Brolga Awards recognise and
encourage tourism businesses that strive for excellence in
every area of their operation.
Winning a Brolga Award is the industry’s highest accolade
and the recipients represent the best products and services
in the Northern Territory.
Business category winners represent the Northern Territory
at the Australian Tourism Awards.
Find out more
www.brolgaawards.com.au
Industry contact
Enterprise Development & Tourism Awards Executive
Susan.Webb@nt.gov.au
(08) 8999 3808

TOURISM: TOWARDS 2030 CONFERENCE
The Tourism Towards 2030 Conference is held annually in
Darwin and Alice Springs in March.
The conference provides operators with the opportunity
to learn, network and take away tips to create and enable
actionable outcomes that can be implemented across their
business models.
Find out more
www.tourismnt.com.au/en/development
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NORTHERN TERRITORY
BUSINESS EVENTS
Northern Territory Business Events (NTBE) positions the NT
as one of the most competitive, distinctive and meaningful
destinations in the world in which to stage business events.
Business events can be defined as meetings, incentives,
conventions, conferences and exhibitions.
OUR TRADE PROGRAM
Northern Territory Business Events Trade Program assists
the NT business events industry by facilitating opportunities
for you to connect with, and showcase your products to,
business events decision-makers and influencers of business
events locations.
Opportunities may include trade events, site inspections
and educational (famil) programs.
OTHER MARKETING OPPORTUNITIES
Industry partners who wish to align their own advertising
with NTBE are invited to contact the NTBE’s Marketing and
Industry Engagement Executive at
info@ntbusinessevents.com.au
KEEP INFORMED
Attend NTBE’s regular industry enhancement workshops
in Darwin and Alice Springs to keep updated on activities
including in-market events, educationals (famils) and
insights.

For a regular and up-to-date overview of NTBE’s trade and
market engagement and advertising activities, please refer
to the NTBE Activity Calendar which can be located on the
NTBE Industry Partner Portal (Simpleview).
Contact the team for access at
info@ntbusinessevents.com.au
CONNECT ON LINKEDIN
Follow us on LinkedIn to keep up-to-date with news on NT
Business Events and the wider business event industry.
Visit
www.linkedin.com/company/nt-business-events
USE TWITTER
Follow NTBE’s Twitter handle @NTBusinessEvent
to keep up to date with our activity.
Share your business events news and event success stories
by tweeting @NTBusinessEvent or #NTbusinessevents
USE FACEBOOK
Follow us on Facebook to keep up-to-date with news on the
NT’s business event industry.
Visit
www.facebook.com/ntbusinessevents
Industry contact
Business Events Officer (Red Centre)
Angel.Cecil@nt.gov.au
(08) 8951 8408
Business Events Officer (Top End)
Natalia.Kostov@nt.gov.au
(08) 8999 7991
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CONNECT AND KEEP IN
TOUCH WITH TOURISM NT
Stay up to date with tourism news as well as opportunities
that become available through these channels:
CORPORATE WEBSITE
www.tourismnt.com.au
Latest information on campaigns, activity in market,
research, statistics and more.

SUBSCRIBE TO OUR E-NEWSLETTER
Tourism NT’s Industry Update e-newsletter provides general
news and updates including products, events, marketing
campaigns, grant opportunities, industry events and
workshops, research and insights.
LINKEDIN
Visit and follow us @TourismNT
FACEBOOK
Visit and follow us @TourismNT
CORPORATE MEDIA INDUSTRY CONTACT
Media Manager
Anne.Lobo@nt.gov.au
(08) 8999 4726
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WORKING WITH TOURISM NT CHECKLIST
CONNECT WITH US

CORPORATE SOCIAL MEDIA

Visit the Tourism NT corporate website:
www.tourismnt.com.au

‘Like’ the corporate Tourism NT Facebook page
facebook.com/tourismnorthernterritory

Visit the NTBE corporate website:
www.ntbusinessevents.com.au

Follow @TourismNT on LinkedIn

SUBSCRIBE TO OUR E-NEWSLETTER
Tourism NT Industry Update e-newsletter
www.tourismnt.com.au
CONSUMER SOCIAL MEDIA
‘Like’ the consumer Tourism NT Facebook page
facebook.com/northernterritoryaustralia
‘Like’ the NTBE Facebook page
facebook.com/ntbusinessevents
Hashtag your Instagram posts with:
#NTaustralia (Tourism NT)
#redcentrent for Central Australia and Barkly
#tourismtopend for Top End
#VisitKatherine for the Katherine region

PROMOTE YOUR BUSINESS
Send us your stories and press releases to:
Media.TourismNT@nt.gov.au
List with the Australian Tourism Data Warehouse:
www.atdw.com.au
DEVELOP YOUR BUSINESS
Download the Business Enterprise Development
Program
Check out the Industry Toolkit at:
www.tourismnt.com.au/en/industry-toolkit
Connect with your RTO at:
www.tourismtopend.com.au
www.discovercentralaustralia.com
INSIGHTS, TOOLS AND RESOURCES

Follow @NTAustralia on Instagram

Learn about our Domestic and International target
markets: www.tourismnt.com.au/en/marketing

Follow @NT_Australia on twitter.com/NT_Australia
Tweet your photos/news and include @NT_Australia

Access quality images/videos:
www.imagegallery.tourismnt.com.au

Follow @NTBusinessEvent on
twitter.com/NTBusinessEvent

Check out the latest tourism insights and trends:
www.tourismnt.com.au/en/research

Tweet your business events news and event success
stories and include @NTBusinessEvent
Check out the social media content tips and tricks
factsheet: tourismnt.com.au/en/industry-toolkit

INDUSTRY EVENTS
Plan your attendance at industry events:
www.tourismnt.com.au/en/industry-events
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